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Όλες οι απαντήσεις να γραφούν στο φυλλάδιο.
Να απαντήσετε σε όλα τα ερωτήματα.

PART I: LISTENING SKILLS

(20 MARKS)

EXERCISE 1
You will hear a man talking about juice.
Decide whether the following sentences are True or False.
Put a tick () in the appropriate box.

(5x1=5 marks)

TRUE

FALSE

1. The speaker says that juice is the most delicious drink in
the world.
2. He doesn’t mind paying more for good quality juice.
3. When it says ‘juice’ on the box, it always means it’s
pure juice.
4. 4. Whenever he travels abroad he enjoys trying different
kinds of juice.
5. 5. He can get sugar cane juice where he lives.

Source: https://www.listenaminute.com/j/juice.html
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EXERCISE 2
You will hear a conversation
checking in.

between a receptionist and a hotel guest

Choose the correct answer a, b or c.

(5x1=5 marks)

1. Mr Henderson’s room has a view of the _____.
a. garden
b. beach
c. city

2. The room key will work until _____ on Tuesday.
a. 12 o’clock
b. 10 o’clock
c. 1 o’clock

3. The receptionist tells Mr Henderson what to do in case _____.
a. the restaurant isn’t open
b. there is a fire
c. there are green signs on the walls

4. To call someone outside the hotel, Mr Henderson should dial _____.
a. one
b. zero
c. nine

5. If Mr Henderson is unhappy about something, he should talk to _____.
a. Jennifer only
b. Gary only
c. either Jennifer or Gary
Source: http://www.esl-lounge.com/student/listening/2L9-checking-in-transcript.php
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EXERCISE 3
You will hear Jackie making cherry ice cream.
Underline the correct word in brackets.

(10x1=10 marks)

CHERRY ICE CREAM
If it’s one food that says summer, it has to be ice cream. We are
very lucky to have a large cherry tree in the garden and it’s full of
cherries. They look and 1. (taste / smell) great; so today I’m
making cherry ice cream. This is the first time to make this ice
cream, so it’s a bit of an 2. (experiment / experience) really. So,
first I remove the stones to have about 650 gr of cherry skins. These I put in a
blender and blend until smooth. Next, I 3. (sit / sieve) the cherries into a plastic
beaker. I only want the cherry juice – no skins or anything else. So, my 650 gr of
cherries I started with, gives me 400 ml of pure cherry juice. So next I 4. (add / mix)
the sugar: 150 gr of sugar followed by the cream. I think 200 ml of cream is enough
for this ice cream. And for more flavour, I add a spoonful of cassis, well actually
maybe two spoons. Now, this is all 5. (whisked / beaten) together. So, the total
amount is 700 ml. Perfect, because I’m going to put all of this in our ice cream
6. (maker / machine). But first of all it needs to cool, so thirty minutes in the
7. (fridge / freezer). So, now it’s all ready to make ice cream. The machine needs to
be turning before the mixture goes in. So, I give it one more whisk, 8. (pour / put) it
in carefully, try not to spill anything. So, the ice cream machine is now turning for
about 9. (fourteen / four) minutes for this and during that time the mixture becomes
much thicker and there is a lot more volume. Now I pour the mixture into a plastic
container – one suitable for a freezer. It’s a little bit runny, perhaps there was too
much cassis. Anyway, I put the lid on and it goes in the freezer and because it’s quite
runny, I’m going to leave it for 24 hours. So, wow! The ice cream is 10. (set / said).
That’s good. It looks good, but how does it taste? Well, you have to believe me. It is
just wonderful! The taste of summer!

Source: https://www.podcastsinenglish.com/pages1/level1.shtml
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